
BinBlaster™

Designed and made 
in New Zealand

Removable waste-collection 
bin with coarse filter, can be 
fitted with recirculation system

Lift ram powered by mains 
water pressure - no power 
supply or electrocution hazard

Design folds flat in minutes 
for easy storage or transport

Bins lifted onto 5° angle at 
ergonomic height for cleaning

'Antler' comb-hitch compatible with all 
EN840-standard wheelie bins up to 1100L

Raise/lower 
control lever

Robust 304 stainless steel construction, 
with brass fittings for corrosion resistance

Supplied complete with 
hose, regulator, variable 
nozzle and holster

Model Tip Height Capacity Power Height (lowered) Height (raised) Length Width Weight IP Rating Safety Class

BB1100 1000mm ~80kg
Mains water 
supply > 40psi

1127mm < 1900mm 1400mm 1500mm ~60kg IP66
ISO13849-1 | AS/NZS4024 
Category 1 / PLc

BB1100-CUSTOM Email sales@emoveit.com.au

Standard or recommended specifications are printed in bold.
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“Good machinery, 
easy to operate, 
responsive support”
Tim Simpkins - General Manager Sales - Reclaim Ltd

Wheelie bins used for recycling and waste 
collection quickly accumulate dirt and grime, 
both inside and out. This not only looks 
unsightly, but breeds bacteria and soon 
becomes a public health hazard: wheelie bins 
need to be cleaned, often. But this can be a 
difficult and akward task.

Not anymore. The new     design BinBlaster 
employs a deceptively simple idea to solve the 
wheelie bin cleaning problem: draw hydraulic 
pressure from the mains water supply to lift and 
invert wheelie bins at an ergonomic height for 
easy cleaning.

The BinBlaster features a new ‘antler’ bin-hitch 
which can safely lift and invert all wheelie bins, 
from 80L right up to 1100L, with no clamping or 
modification. With full 304-grade stainless steel 
construction and no electric circuits, the 
BinBlaster is incredibly reliable and avoids 
electrocution hazards. And maybe best of all, 
the optional recirculation system allows 
wastewater to be run through a filter back to 
the pressure washer, minimising water usage.

Simple, safe, clean and eco-friendly: the 
BinBlaster ticks all the boxes!

Fixed tip height

1.0m 

~80kg
Capacity (max gross bin weight)

Duty cycle

~40 standard 240-litre 
wheelie bins per hour

Power supply

Mains water
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